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— Abstract —
Between December 2003 and December 2012 a total of 4,349 commune-level outbreaks of highly
pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) H5N1 were recorded in domestic poultry flocks throughout
Viet Nam. Throughout the same period there were 123 cases of HPAI H5N1 virus infection in
humans, 61 of which were fatal.
The studies presented in this thesis are largely based on data collected from a prospective cohort
study of domestic poultry in 157 flocks in the Mekong River Delta of Viet Nam between December
2008 and April 2010. The first research chapter (Chapter 3) provides a description of the compo-
nents and design features of an animal health decision support system for use in Viet Nam. While
not explicitly used for the prospective cohort study, the motivation for development of this system
was to provide a means for recording and storing animal health data so as to minimise duplication
of data collection efforts. A feature of the system is the inclusion of a flexible reporting tool that
provides system users with the capability of developing reports to deal with virtually any animal
health issue, not just avian influenza. The intent of this system is that it will allow the Vietnamese
Department of Animal Health to identify and respond to existing and emerging threats to animal
health in a timely and cost-effective manner.
Our descriptive analyses (Chapter 4) show that the overall incidence rate of influenza Type A and
H5 virus infection in village poultry was relatively high throughout the 17-month follow up period
of the prospective cohort study. This implies that interventions such as vaccination, movement
controls and biosecurity measures need to be carried out continuously throughout the year rather
than focusing only on the established high risk periods. Broiler ducks had an incidence rate of
influenza H5 virus infection that was approximately four times greater than that of layer ducks and
in-contact species. This indicates that broiler ducks should be the focus of disease surveillance and
control strategies.
Survival analyses, accounting for the intermittent sampling of birds throughout the follow-up pe-
riod of the prospective cohort study (by interval censoring) and for the hierarchical structure of the
data set were used to determine the duration of immunity to H5N1 following vaccination (Chapter
5). After adjusting for the effect of known confounders and unmeasured variation at the flock level
the duration of immunity to H5N1 following vaccination was estimated to be in the order of 56
(95% CI 51 – 61) days, considerably shorter than the duration of immunity previously reported
in laboratory-based studies. A multilevel logistic regression analysis carried out to identify risk
factors for influenza Type A virus infection in the prospective cohort study poultry population
found that the relative contribution of unmeasured flock- and bird-level factors on influenza Type
A virus infection risk were approximately equal (Chapter 6). Most of the significant fixed-effects
were flock-level exposures indicating that interventions to reduce the maintenance and transmis-
sion of influenza Type A virus in domestic poultry in this area of Viet Nam should be applied at
the individual bird and individual flock level.
Chapter 7 presents the results of a study of poultry movement events that occurred in the south
of Viet Nam between September 2009 and June 2010. Poultry were more likely to be moved
between communes with provincial roads and between communes with more than 1,000 poultry-
owning households. Assuming a causal relationship exists between a commune-to-commune poul-
try movement activity and HPAI H5N1 risk, a conclusion from this study was that communes more
likely to be connected to others as a result of movement should be targeted for disease control and
surveillance.
The findings presented in each of these chapters of this thesis have broadened our knowledge of
the epidemiology of not only the HPAI H5N1 subtype, but influenza Type A viruses in poultry in
general. It should be stressed that the methodological techniques that have been used in this thesis
can be applied to a wide range of animal health issues, not just HPAI H5N1.
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